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Abstract. Software developers have been successfully tailoring software devel-
opment methods according to the project situation and more so in small scale 
software development organizations. There is a need to share this knowledge 
with other developers who may be facing the same project situation so that they 
can benefit from other people experiences. In this paper, an approach to en-
hance cooperation among software developers, in terms of sharing the knowl-
edge that was used successfully in past projects, is proposed. A web-based tool 
is developed that can assist in creation, storage and extraction of methods  
related with requirement elicitation phase. These methods are categorized ac-
cording to certain criteria which helps in searching a method that will be most 
appropriate in a given project situation. This approach and tool can also be used 
for other software development activities.  
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1   Introduction 
Software systems are getting increasingly complicated today; the knowledge needed 
for the implementation is vast and unlikely to be held by any individual software de-
velopers [7]. Methods and techniques for software development are normally general 
in nature and they can not be used directly without adapting them according to the 
characteristics of the project. It is also important for the software engineers to learn 
from their own past experience as well as experience of others. Therefore, there is a 
need to enhance the cooperation among software developers and software develop-
ment organizations must have a mechanism to support the sharing of knowledge held 
by different software developers to remain competitive.  
In this paper, an approach to enhance cooperation and knowledge sharing among 
software developers is proposed with the help of a web-based tool. Methods that  
are used successfully in past projects, along with project characteristics, can be stored 
and shared with the help of this tool. This tool also provides support for the reuse of 
existing methods to create new methods.  
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This paper is organized as follows: In next section, criteria to classify different re-
quirement elicitation techniques are established. In section 3, use of the tool for stor-
ing and sharing the methods is explained. Finally, the paper concludes in section 4. 
2   Criteria for Classifying Requirement Elicitation Techniques  
IEEE [5] defines requirements engineering as the process of studying user needs to 
arrive at a definition of whole system requirements. There are variety of techniques 
that can be used to understand user and stakeholder requirements. Because of the rela-
tive strengths and weaknesses of the available approaches, most projects require a 
combination of several techniques in order to produce quality results [6]. Clearly re-
quirement elicitation does not occur in a vacuum and is highly dependent on some 
characteristics [3]. We studied different requirement elicitation techniques and their 
suitability in different project situations. With this knowledge, following criteria are 
formed to classify different requirement elicitation techniques.  
 
• Experience of the requirement engineer 
• Requirement elicitation period 
• Experience level of the company’s customer 
• Possibility of meeting between development team and customers 
• Project budget  
• Project’s user interaction level 
• Project Complexity 
3   Tool Description 
A new, user friendly and progressive web-based tool for requirement engineering 
phase is designed to demonstrate the proposed solution. We preferred to develop a 
web-based tool because the project members can be in different physical locations 
still they can easily access it. 
There are two types of user in the system as shown in Figure 1: admin and user. 
Admin can perform all the action which a normal user can perform. Additionally, 
admin can add/delete user(s) in the system, allocate password(s) to the users, delete a 
method. 
Methods that are stored can be viewed by View Method module. User can search 
methods based on the criteria (explained in section 2) to best suit the project situation 
at hand. If the desired method is not found, our system enables user to create a new 
method. There are three ways to create a new method. A method can be created by an 
empty method template, by modifying a method stored in the repository and by com-
bining two methods stored in the repository. This type of storage provides flexibility 
to the user to emphasize and transfer his/her experience. Methods are considered as a 
single, whole unit for reuse purpose because it is important for the user to see com-
plete method so that he/she can understand it and if require can create a new method 
by updating an existing method or by assembling two methods.  
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Fig. 1. Structure of the Tool 
If user wants to add new method, it can be done by using “Add New Method” 
functionality. Method name is entered and the criteria related with the method are 
selected from the form then Add Step page is displayed to enter the steps of the 
method.  
If user wants to add new method by extending an existing method stored in the sys-
tem, “Add New Method By Extending One” functionality is used. It first lists all 
methods stored in the system then user selects the method and later the method infor-
mation is listed. User is required to enter the new method name and asked to change 
the criteria for the new method (if required) and then change/add new steps. 
If user wants to add new method by combining two methods stored in the system, 
“Add New Method By Combining Two” functionality is used. It first lists all methods 
stored in the system then user selects any two methods. After that the methods infor-
mation are listed. User enters the new method name and selects the criteria and  
then selects the steps he/she wants to add from existing two methods he/she has  
chosen. 
If user wants to update an existing method, Update Method module is used. All of 
the methods available in the system are listed in Update Method page. User selects the 
method he/she wants to update then all related information of the selected method is 
listed. First the criteria are updated then the steps are updated. Only the author of a 
method can update the method using the tool. 
Although there exist several studies in the literature which explores situational 
method engineering but there are very few academic tool prototypes and tools to use 
for this issue. One of the tools for situational method engineering is Decamerone [2]. 
It has own language and interpreter so the user should learn the language of that tool 
to be able to use it. Another technique is the Noesis technique that allows recursive 
and decompositional structures to be captured in the meta-models and situational 
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methods to be obtained by the assembly of method fragments [4]. This technique also 
requires more expertise to use. Our tool is more easy to use and flexible. Middle level 
expertise is enough for the usage. 
James Martin & Co.’s CAME tool which supports many of seven features of 
Harmsen’s [1] offers a choice of project objectives. Based on these, tool can generate 
an appropriate methodology. Despite this, our tool stores the methods as a whole so 
influence of user on the selected method is more than the other tools. Moreover, 
CMMI also supports storing lessons learned databases which can be facilitated by 
using our proposed tool.  
4   Conclusion 
It has been found that software developers are successfully tailoring standard software 
development methods according to their project situations. The main problem is that 
this knowledge and experience is not communicated to other people who might be fac-
ing the same project situations especially in small software development organizations. 
A simple and formal approach to method tailoring, and storage can solve this problem 
and developers can learn from each others experiences. This will also enhance their 
productivity. We have developed a simple approach for method storage, sharing and 
retrieval according to project characteristics with the help of a web-based tool. New 
methods can be developed from scratch, by extension or assembling existing methods. 
We applied this approach and tool specifically for requirement elicitation methods but 
this approach and tool can be applied for any software development phase. 
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